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Forests and Floods.

F.

The

relation

question

of

M. Andrews.

wbich forests bear

tbe

in

many ways

observes what has been and

still is

States toward forest destruction

Only within very recent years
forests are vanishing rapidly

it

to the seriousness of the situation.

the public beginning to realize that the

is

and that they are confronted

reward of their shortsightedness

among

There have been and perhaps
forests are inexhaustible.

Now

in a

they are beginning

less

positi('n

more ways.

score or

still

How

more and more

are some people

who

is

destructive.

believe that the

such belief can exist at the present, in

view of such evident disappearance of forests everywhere

A

a serious

the results caused by the continued removal of the forests

the frequent recvurence of floods which become

ing.

liy

forests of this country apparently

with no thought or regard for the consequences.

Chief

one

seems strange that the people, as a

They have destroyed the vast

to reap the

When

being done in most parts of the United

whole have been so slow in waking up

problem.

to tlie flow of rivers is a

utmost importance to the whole country.

commendable attitude than

some assume that there

this

is

very surpris-

apparent ignorance

will be timber

enough

in

is

the

the country

during their lifetime and that therefore they need not concern themselves
as to the future.
forest.s

work
lent

and

A

of the Forestry

work

great service, howcAer, for the preservation of our

their proper

management has been performed by the admirable

Department of the United States Government.

Excel-

also has been rendered by the various forestry schools of the

different institutions

and by farsighted individuals the country over who

have seen the impending dangers and have endeavored by means of education

and

b.A-

timely counsel and advice to avert the

resulting from

thi'

dii"e

consequences

wholesale destruction of the forests.

Within recent years special and important studies have been made
order to ascertain to

what extent the flow of various streams

is

in

dependent
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on forests^ and surface conditions in general."
their

study gathered together the data

which had been kept for sixteen

I'ecords

for

a

Hall and Maxwell in
number of rivers from

to thirty-four years.

The

follow-

ing data, taken from their table on page 4 of Hall and Maxwell's papers,
will furnish proof that floods are

on the increase.

The Potomac River was measured
In the

basin of 9,363 square miles.

at Hai-per's Ferry, Va.

first

It drains a

period of record (1S90-189S) of

There

nine years there wei'e nineteen floods lasting thirty-three days.

were 1,351 days of low water.
In the second period of record (1899-1907) of nine years there were
twenty-six floods lasting fifty-seven days.

The increase of rainfall in the
Days of low water 1,693.

second period was only .13 of an inch per year.

The Mononpahela River was measured

at

Lock

4,

Pennsyh-ania.

It

drains a basin of 5,430 square miles.

In the

first

period (1886-1896) of eleven years there were thirty floods

There were 912-days of low water.

lasting fifty-five days.

In the second ])oriod (1897-1907) of eleven years there were fifty-two

hundred days.

Hoorls lasting one

There were 979

da:.s of

low

vvater.

The

rainfall decreased only .08 of an inch per year.

The Cumherland River was measured at Burnside, Ky.
basin of

3,7.';9

In the

It drains a

square miles.
period

first

(1890-1898)

floods lasting eight-nine days.

were thirty-two

of nine years there

There were 1.261 days of low water.

In the second period (1899-1907) of nine years there were forty-three
floods lasting 102 days.

Thei'e

were

l..'">76

days of low water.

The

rainfall

decreased .54 of an inch per year.

The Wateree River was measured at Camden,

S. C.

drains a basin

It

of 5,135 square miles.

In the

first

period

(1892-1899)

of eight years there were forty-six

There were 1,164 days of low water.

floods lasting 147 days.

In the second period (1900-1907) of eight years there were seventy
floods lasting 187 days.

There were 508 days of low water.

The

rainfall

increased .25 of an inch per year.

The Savannah River was measured

at Augusta, Ga.

It drains a basin

of 7,300 square miles.
'Tourney, James W.

The

Relation of Forests to Stream Flow.

Yearbook

of Agriculture, 1903, pp. 279-288.
»

Hall,

Wm.

T..

and Maxwell, Hu.

Forest Service Circular 176, liUO,

of the

Depart inentt*
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In the

first

of nine years there were forty-seven

period (1890-1898)

There were 5G6 days of low water.

floods lasting 116 days.

In the second period (1899-1007) of nine years there were fifty-eight

There were 292 days of low water.

floods lasting 170 days.

The

rainfall

decreased .17 of an inch per year.

The Ohio River was measured

W.

at Wheeling,

It drains a basin

Va.

of 23,S20 square miles.

In the

first

period (1882-1894) of thirteen years there were forty-six

There were 1,333 days of low water.

floods lasting 143 rlays.

In the second period (1S95-1907) of thirteen years there were

fifty-

There were 1,609 days of low water.

The

nine floods lasting 188 days.

an inch annually.

rainfall decreased .14 of

The data here

many

cited for the above mentioned rivers is also true for

other streams, but these will serve as good examples of what has

been and

taking place wherever deforestation has occurred.

is

rivers as the Ohio, Cumberland,

and

it is

in these that

In such

and Wateree, changes are most conspicuous,

most of the forest has been removed, while

least

change appear in those streams where most of the forests remain.'
This state of affairs

is

what we should

expect, but the data given for

the rivers referred to proves this by direct observation and leaves the

matter no longer a question of guesses or opinion.

From what has

just been said

it is

certain that as deforestation prog-

resses floods will, with equal amoxints of precipitation,

quent and increase in severity.
enter

somewhat

these

may

into

soil,

become more

presence of lakes which might impound a good part

streams, nnd thus while at

first

lengthy periods of low water.

it

to

the

preventing flood afterwards lessen the

Also the question of whether the land

nearly level or very hilly and steep
iniglit

Among

floods.

season of the year and temperature,

rainfall,

of the "run-off" temporarily and afterwards gradually supply

am mg

fre-

sure, there are other factors that

any consideration of the cause of

be mentioned

character of the

To be

is

important.

A

is

heavy precipitation

do no damage wluitsoe\er in the foi-mer case, whereas in the latter
steep

and deforested land the

But after we have considered

destrtiction

all

might be appalling.

these points and

many

others that

might be mentioned, the fact remains that the chief cause of the frequent
Hall,

Wm.

nnd Maxwell, Hu.

Forest Service Circuhiv 170,

p.
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and destructive

and elsewliere

floods in this state

wholesale destruc-

is tlie

tion of the forests.
etficiency in controlling tlie "run-oft"'

Another proof of the

He made

furnished by Touniey/

number

a study of a

been

lias

of small areas with

reference to precipitation and run-off in the San Kernardino ^Mountains,

He found

California.

In this

flow.

way

water and

the regulation of stream

in

the forests of southei-n Indiana es]uvially have been of

Within the last quarter of

great value.

the forest liad a very decided

in every case that

effect in regulating the run-off of the

a century liy fnr the gi'eater pari

of the Indiana forests have been renioveil. so thiit

now but few areas

That rain therefore, which

primeval forests remain.

cases, nothing on the steep soil to check

and disastrous

it

of the

has in most

falls,

floods are the

result.

In the forest the heavy rain

linshcs. then to the

leaves

is in
is

checlced by the large trees

Fi-om these the water next

their foliage.

through

is first

tliii-k

of Icmvcs.

i-ai'iict

partial decay

and

and heavy rains are

again

liere

In this

soil.

effectually checked

occur in a region possessing such
of the water which

is

checked

barren land, gradually runs or

nnicli

From here

temporarily arrested.

by the generally deep Ininnis

'I'lic

;i

biwcr
of

and

smaller trees and

falls to the

i>;irt

tlic

Ihe w.iter

of this bed of

water percolating
is

further arrested

way even most long-continued

and a disastrous Hood cannot well

covering of the land.

In addition most

this w:iy instead of rushing off as on

in

seei)s

aw;iy. thus i-egnlating the flows of

streams and maintaining the nearly even and continued flow of springs.

There

liave been

and the same applies
taken

hiis

A

plai-e

i:itei-

to the

floods in

llie

Ohio Uiver

sticams of Indiana, due

thiin the

year.
flood

The

lecent and severe

jieiialtv

due mostly

Ohio River and

its

to reckless deforestation

This equaled or surpassed

much

Tourney, Janie«

VV.

'I'hc

was

the disastrous

some places the record of any previous

in

and was especially remarkable
precipitation over

in

tributaries in the sjtring of the X'resent

foi'

the suddenness of

of huliana

was enormous and much above the
<

wluch

wlierexcr timbei- was available.

given the state of Indiana and the whole obio valley
flood of tlie

one of 1907,

to deforestfition

and

averiige.

tlie

its

appearance.

Ohio valley

in general

Foi- exami)le Re.Miolds' states

Uelalion of Forests to Stream Flow.

^(•arl)Ook of the

Department

of .Vgriculture, 1903.

'Reynolds, Hobert
estry,

May.

I'Jl.3,

p. 28S.

I'.

I{.

Tlie

Ohio Floods:

Their Cause and The Hemeily.

Ameriean For-
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that from

March 23 up

moniiug of the

to the

that i)lace Is 3.93 inches)

month

inches);

.'!..">1

;

Ohio, had a

:2Tth. r.angorville,

whole

total of 9.50 iuehes (the iionual rainfall for the

luoiitli

Marion, Ohio, 10.60 inches

of

March

at

(normal for the

(monthly normal,

Bellefontaine, Ohio, 11.16 inches

3.79 inches).

In the state of Indiana, in

i)laces,

at leasr. the precipitation

on March

ton, Indiana,

March
about

The

3.91 inches.

probal)l.v

2")th. 6.56

inches" of rain

The normal

13.3 inches.

<>.5()

I'ainfall

fell,

and for the month

of

March

is

for Bloomington

inches of rainfall on .Marcli

for

25tli.

whidi was

equaled or excelled in other states, occurred to a greater or less

This immense volume of

extent over at least half of the state of Indiana.

water from an

area in Indiana of about 18.175 square miles rushed

from the deforested

was

the state

It is

if

away

a result almost every stream in

innuediatel.v flooded far l)eyond its

tations as occurred in

prevented

As

unimpeded.

hills

washed away.

object

was even

For example at P.looming-

greater than in those jnst mentioned for Ohio.

banks and every movable

probable that witli snch huge and sudden precipi-

March

of 1913 the floods would not have been entirely

the region affected had been covered by a dense forest.

would have prevented, however, most
time have prevented

all

of this great

It

Hood and at the same

or nearly all of the destructive results.

If the flood

during the spring of 1913 had occurred in winter, when the ground was
frozen hard and covered witli a deep snow, the results would have been

appalling l>eyond description.

Under such conditions

in

the deforested

area the snow would soon have 1)een melted and have added to the volume

The frozen

of water.

soil could not

have absorljed any of the water;

little

forest remains to

ha-\'e

checked the flow in any way, so that the crest of the

flood

would have

l)een

higher and the extent of

been

much

other states

greater than

may

it

was.

expect sooner or

Yet this
latei'.

is

its

destruction would have

exactly

what Indiana and

Another great

flood like that of

1913 might occur says Reynolds' "within the next decade, especially
asserted,

we

are

now passing through

a cycle of wet years."

conditions, however, with the greater part of the forests gone,

destruction going rapidly on.

we can

easily see that

if,

as

Under present
and

their

heavy and sudden

precipitations of equal intensity to those just referred to will cause greater
floods

and bring greater havoc than

«

Government Station Report

'

Reynolds, Robert U. R.

estry,

May,

1913, p. 288.

for

liefore.

Floods are frequently

Bloomington, Ind., March 25, 191.3.
Floods: Their Cause and The Remedy,

The Ohio

fol-

.\mencan For-
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lowed

such

.serious drouths,

liy

the destruction of

much

southeastern Indiana

:is

the one of this year, freiiueutly liuishing

may have

tluit the tiood

original forest areas are

still left intact,"'

in the

same

re.sults of

former

cent, of their

Other parts of the state that were forested are about

of tree.s."

ground water

(Umws attention

to "the

gradual

level in all porticns of the State"

and the

("ulbcrtson' also

condition,

low^eriiig of the

cent, of the

and the original forests that do

remain have In most instances "not more than oO per

number

In southern and

left.

than 10 per

Culbertsou^ states that "less

such a disastrous state of

C'ulbertson'" also points out

.-iffairs.

many "streams

for the soutJiern iiart of Indiana

which

that thirty years ago

aliundant power for mills during ten

months of

tlie

studied tliat

twelve now are even without flowing water for almost half

The same

the time."

furnished

lie

parts of Indiana.

most of the other deforested

state of affairs exists in

It

is

not at

all

difiicult for

one to recall springs and

now

streams that ran vigorously the entire year but which

are either

inactive or else run only during the wet season.

Erosion

is .generally oi;e

of the

of a flood in a deforested region.

deforested for a long time, as

The same

done.

surface

is

tiling I

most conspicuous

foi-

have seen

damaging

.-(ud

which have been

cxamiile China, great

damage has been

lorciun

in Italy, a jiart

of

badly cut up by the rush of unchecked

whose once forested
floods.

country, especially in the southern part of Indiana, erosion

and bottom lands that were not
useless by debris

A

ei-oded

is

Hut

this

in

very evident

have been d;nnaged or rendered

and stones carried down from deforested

hills.

statement from a United States bureau" shows som(> of the results

"According to the

of erosi(>n.

latest

deternunafions (begiiunng with the

classic nieasiu'ements of the Mississippi

rivers of the
fully

results

•ountries

In

by llumphi'cys and Abbott) the

mainland United States are annually i)ouring into the seas

1,000.(>(MI.(I()(»

tons of sediment.

This sediment

is

(•.•uried

p.irtly

in

solution but t;hlefly in suspension, in the ."."..(MHi.obo.POO.OOO cubic feet or

more

of river water drained

from the United States and

is

additional to

the coarser detritus pushed or rolled along the sides of the swifter streams.

The volume

md

of matex'ial thus lost to the land

cultivati(m

;

it is

is

almost wholly washed from the surface and

Deforctation and lis l^ffects .AriionK
CulborL;-on, Glenn.
Annual Report of the State Roartl of Forestry, lOOit, p. 6!.
"

'

.

I.

C,

increa.sing with settlement

p. 65.

"I.e., p. 74.
" Yearbook of the Department

of Auriculture, 1907. p. S2.

(lie

Hills of Southern Indiana.

is

the

Ninth
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very richest
is

soil matei'iiil,

the

exceed

all

The

of the soil.

crciiiii

moderate aiipraisal

not easily fixecL but at a

the laud taxes of the country.

x'iiliie

tlie

of the material

wouM

aiuinal loss

Besides impoA'erishiug

tlie soil,

the sediment pollutes the water, reducing their value for domestic and man-

ufacturing purposes and endangering the lives of those compelled to use

them, and causing streams

tv

through scouring and liuilding

it

compels the lower rivers to shift and

overflow, thereby reducing the value of fertile bottom lands.

estimated

tlie

loss is

and

scour their channels and build bars;

However

enormous, and the chain of evils resulting fi-om

annual erosion of this

billion tons of soil is long

tlu-

and complex and leads

directly back to the farm."

How

and rapidly water may

easily

ing swiftness of the current

by Page'-:

is

with the increas-

traiisi)ort objects

seen from the following experiment given

"It has been found by experiment that a current

rate of three inches per second, will take up
six inches per second, will carry fine

sand, the size of linseed

;

and carry

moving at the

fine clay;

moving

sand; eight inches per second,

twelve inches, gravel

;

coars'J

twenty-four inches,

pel>-

three feet, angular stones of the size of a hen's egg."

bles;

"It will be readily seen

cirnjing-poiver increases

from the above," says Le

much more

Conte'", "that the

rapidly than the velocity. For instance,

a current of twelve inches per second carries gravel, while a current of

three feet per second, only three times greater in velocity, carries stones

many hundreds

"A current" run

of times as large as grains of gravel."

ning three feet per second, or about two miles per hour, will move frag-

ments of stone the

size of a hen's egg. or of

Then from the law established we

about three ounces' weight."

say'' "a current of ten miles

an hour

will

carry fragments of one and a half ton, and a torrent of twenty miles an

hour

fragments of iOO tons' weight.

will carry

stand the destructive effects

oi:

We

can thus easily under-

mountain-torrents when swollen by floods."

Hall and Maxwell"' state that "when the slope exceeds 10 per
cultivation does not long go on before erosion sets in.

checked will remove the
'2

Pa

e's

Geology,

p. 28.

soil awO. sully

and erosion

cent.,
If

un-

the surface until all fertility has

Quoted by Joseph Le Conte

in his

Elements

of

Geology, Fourth Edi

tion, pp. 18-19.
13

Le Conte,

"Le

Conte,

" Hall,
ar

176, p.

]

Wm.

10.

4—101

1.

c,

p. 19.

I.

c,

p. 20.

L. and Maxwell, Hu.

Surface Conditions and Stream

Flow.— Forest Service Circu-
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.ixoue niid all

power

iirodnctive

Ami

is lost."'

says that

fui-thoi- Cnlliertsou'"

"coutrary to what

Iiidiaiui

in .southcastc'i-ii

mi.irht

have been supposed, a

larger per ctnt. of the steep hill slopes has been cleared than the laud of

more

the

method

In such a case as this just the reverse

le\el regions."

of clearing the forests as to location should have been followed for reasons
aboA'e stated.

One
is

ways

of the

for railroad ties,

amounts of forest

in wliieh largo

trees are destroyed

and enormous numbers uf them are

As

to be replaced every seven years.

have

(>very (uie

are cut from young limber, the trees being from eight

demand

diameter, and this

Rrisbie''

re(iuired.

states that "to build 71,000 miles of railway required 1S4.(U)0,(>()0

Ties

ties.

knows, railmad
to

ties

twenty inches in

the very source of our timlicr supply."

strilvcs at

"The number of cross-ties in use on the railroads of the T'nited States
estimated to

l)e

about

02(».(MHi,(Mi(»;

tlic

from

for extensions of track is estimated to be

and
000,

I'c'.iuii

ing.

annually."'"

we may

say.

R:ulroad Conipaiiy be^an

For railroads

to

do this

to the contrary, ii-on ties

About the

to plant

is a

woodland

t

i-ees

from which later on

and the

to get its ties.

Notwithstanding some views

rather late plan.

ought to

tii's

some years ago the Pennsylvania

so a))parent that

sui))>ly

to 110,000,-

;)0.0t)(».(MKi

entire iirodud of -JOO.OOO acres of

So rapid has been the consumi)tion of timbei- for

exhaustion of the

future.

tlie

is

ninubcr used annually lor repairs

used and prol>ably will be used in the

l)e

yeai- isss the fences of the

ruited States were valued

at "$2,000,000,0(X)." "and if cost then ".$100,000,000 annually to keep them
in repair."'"

Tliese

and

otlier c;iuses aside

from lumbering show the waste

of timber wiiich yeai-s ago coidd have been practically prevented by the
In most instances if the

use of otlier and better materials.

from

tile Linil

and wasted were now

availnlile

it

timber removed

would exceed

in

value that

of the land.

In
States.

much

1!)0!)

there were 4S,112"

Of these

in

saw

1010 there were

mills being operated

l,o41" in Indiana.

as to capacity, but the daily output of

all

is

in

the

I'nitcMl

These nulls vary

enormous.

Timl)er

is

today 1)eing cut into hunber that a quartei- of a centmT ago in Indiana

would

in

many

cases have

Ix-eii

i-ejected

'"Cjlbertson, (ilenn. 1. f., p. 03.
" Brisbie, James S. Trees smd Trees- PlantinK.
'»

Fifth Annual Report of ttie State

Board

1888, p.

Brisbie,
Elliott,

^'

.'\inorican Foro<trv, 1913.

fuel.

Tn additi<m wi' liave In

>.).

of Forestry. U)0.5, p. 20:).

James S., 1. c, p. 0.
Simon B. The Important Timber Trees

'»

™

;is

of

the United States, 1912,

p.

10.
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Indiana as elsewhere the veneei'-mills, that are able, howe^el•,

cover

to

ui*

a multitude of sins.

Following deforestation comes, sooner or later in this country, the
completes the destruction by killing the small

|)i"overhial forest fire whicli

trees

and destroying the

possibility of the future f<n-est.

sary to discuss the results of such
tives generally cause

tires

not neces-

It is

further than to state that locomo-

most of such coutlagrations, and consequently steps

are being taken to have the trains in some places, as in parts of Canada,

nni

Spark arresters are a

electricity.

b.\'

that in Indiana the annual

seems

to be a

lo.ss

In 1909

failure.

from forest

fires

was

it

was estimated
and

$175,000.--

For the prevention of

very conservative estimate.

Indiana some laws ha^e been enacted and in every possible
charge have endeavored to lessen the danger.

way

this

fires in

those in

more favor-

Efforts to pass

able laws for foi'estry hnve been attempted in Indiana, such as exemption

from taxation, but
It

ally."''

trolled

this "failed because

wouhl be well

by law.

F(»r

the cutting

if

instance

it is a

it

could not

away

serious mistake to .Ulow anyone to buy

a stretch of forest, especially in hilly districts, then to

and cut out
results,

and then

the soil to
is

all

move

in a

sawmill

the available timber without regard to refin'estatiou or
finally to

wash away.

controlled.

done constitution-

l)e

of the forests could be con-

.sell

the land for

what

it

will bring or to allow

In some foreign countries the removal of forests

In France, for example, even years ago an

owner was not

allowed to remove forests on his land without "four months'' notice
advance.

The

forest service

tenance of the forest

may

deemed necessary upon any

is

iii

forbid this clearing in case the mainof

the

following

grounds

and

"1.

To maintain

"2.

To defend the

the

soil

soil

upon mountains or

slopes.

against erosion and Hooding by rivers, streams

torrents.
'".}.

To insure the existence

"4.

To

of springs

protect the dunes and

.sea.shore

and water courses.
against erosion of the sea and

the encroachment of moving .sands.
"5.

For purposes of military

"6.

For the

<lefense.

i)ublic health."-^

"Tenth Annual Report

of the State Board of Forestry, 1910.
" Fifth Annual Report of the State Board of Forestry, 1905.
" Pinchot, Gifford. Publications of the American Economic

and

21.5.

.Association,

1891,
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enacted.

Switzerland also maintain a wise control over their

ajicl

Similar

protection

of

the

cut in the woods until

what remains

is

of

coivntry

this

state

this

in

This

extreme waste of the forest resources.
is

of

forests

One very noticeable thing

should

and country

is

be

the

seen from the time the tree
is

it

issued in the Hnished

product.

This

is

not the case

useful lesson to

iii

tlie state.

some foreign

countries,

Great serAice has

and should serve as a

'leen

rendered to the state

who have worked to have the present Indiana forestry
laws enacted and by those who by instruction or advice have endeavored

already by those

to further the cause of forestry in Indiana.

may

Notwithstanding the presence of other factors which
produce or prevent

floods, the fact

remains as has been

help to

sufficiently out-

lined in this paper by various examples, that deforestation is by far the

greatest cause of floods.

The examples have shown that where

present floods are practically absent, and
floods

;is

tlic

forests

ari.'

t'orcsls .ire riMiioved

the

become more numerous and destructiNc.

Probably the most thorough study thus far of any single strcun
this respect is tliat

The same

made by M.

O. Leighton^' lor

state of affairs exists in Indinna,

forth to remedy the danger.

and

thi'

e\ cry eftort

The one great element

in

Tennessee River.
should

of success will

l)e

pui

lie in,

the proper education of the public to the disastrous results of reckless
deforestation and the benefits of forest preservation.

As

lOUiott well says

"Probably our forests are in no worse condition today than those of Ger-

many and France two bnndred years
estation.

the

.iLTd.

when tlmse nations

Success crowned their efforts and sliould nnrs

if

l)i'gan refor-

we put

same endeavors."-"

" LeiThton, M. (.). Floods
-«Elliiott, Simon H.,
c. p.
1

in
1.",.

the Inited States.
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